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 Outline - the Swapna paradigm

Mentoring network of successful 
college-going low income 
students and volunteers

Centralized scholarship database

Competitive exam information 
portal

 Coaching centre connection

City-wide ‘book drop’ resource 
collection



Our pilot



Mentoring session
- Mentoring session with Kruthi (Courtesy Changemaker Challenge!) at Sri 

Krishna Vidya Mandira
- Scholarship information session



Book drive
- Partnership with Abhyudaya - ensuring end to end utilization of resources
- Pilot in three apartments  - 80+ books



Scholarship portal
- Functioning portal: www.projectswapna.weebly.com



Success metrics - reflection

Target Outcome

4 sessions conducted telephonically 2 sessions conducted at location

Survey viability of drop box 1. Installation of drop boxes at three 
locations

2. Ensured efficient utilisation of 
resources

Create basic prototype of online 
scholarship portal

1. Functional scholarship and 
competitive exam information 
database ready and constantly being 
updated

2. Hard copies provided to students and 
volunteers



What worked
- Scholarship/competitive exam information is a niche requirement
- Low-cost, sustainable mentorship model
- Relevant personalised information from mentor based on degree
- Large volume of reference material gets utilised
- Getting information from volunteers on unexpected requirements (picture 

books, etc.)
- One point contact useful for facilitators 





Learning outcomes
Challenge Plan of action

Timings at government school - 
prioritization of “immediate” studies

Value addition to existing programmes by 
education NGOs 

Inability of parents to identify reference 
material needed by their children

● Distribution of material via verified 
coaching network (Abhyudaya)

● Matching books to needs at schools 
(Ex. - NTSE, NCERT exemplar)

Proliferation of scholarship material Services offered to teachers/volunteers 

Collection of reference material Identify residential zones/schools where 
volume of material is greatest as drop-off 
zones

1:15 mentor-mentee ratio - lack of 
personalisation

1:1 telephone hotline



Future work
- Scout for mentor network and create one point hotline
- Create demand vs. need connect for all partner schools
- Work on partnerships with education NGOs → expand reach/efficiency of 

mentor network
- Establish drop points for books and ensure regular collection and supply to 

Abhyudaya
- Develop definitive mentorship milestones
- Ensure regular updation of Project Swapna website with relevant information 

in regional languages  



Let’s create a million success 
stories

- Project Swapna


